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WORKSHOPS
RAIN  or  SHINE 

• Bring your instrument to jam •
• Food & Beverage concessionS on site •

1PM to 9PM • Doors open at noon
Sebastopol Community Cultural Center • 390 Morris Street • Sebastopol, CA

Children 11 years old and under are free when accompanied by an adult admission.

GENERAL ADMISSION
$35 adv. $40 door

SOCOFOSO/CBA Members
$30 adv. $35 door
please present current membership card

ONE LOW PRICE ALL DAY
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SATURDAY   •   March 11, 2017

Evie Ladin with Keith Terry & Erik PearsonEvie Ladin with Keith Terry & Erik PearsonEvie Ladin with Keith Terry & Erik Pearson

The Good Ol’ Persons Reunion•Greenhouse 
Rita Hosking•Jim Hurst•True Life Troubadours

the Good Ol’ Persons Reunion•Greenhouse 
Rita Hosking•Jim Hurst•True Life Troubadours

the Good Ol’ Persons Reunion•Greenhouse 
Rita Hosking•Jim Hurst•True Life Troubadours
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Intelligently engineered capos  
for the  

discerning musician

www.shubb.com

vv

707-843-4068

A review of “Mandolin Heaven” 
by Phil Lawrence. 
from Joe Craven

In a time of breath taking, bar-raising musical virtuos-
ity and blisteringly hot technical prowess in the world of 
the mandolin, it’s refreshing to engage listening experi-
ences that are less about the wow factor and more about 
music that offers joyful, sensual emotionally felt journeys 
to different times and places with a feeling of satisfaction 
that finds me wanting more. 

Mandolin Heaven, the new recording by Phil Lawrence, 
does not demand attention. It prefers to warmly and 
movingly invite the listener in to a world that is nostal-
gic, referential, accessible and original. Eastern European 
influences, gypsy jazz, rags, swing, ballads even Brazil-
ian inspiration... Phil’s tastes are broad enough to not 
be easily classified. With one exception being a wonder-
ful treatment of Phil and company of “Viper’s Dream” 
written by Fletcher Allen and with a nod to inspiration 
by the legendary patriarch of gypsy jazz guitar, Django 
Reinhardt, this is a collection of delightful, thoughtful 
original compositions. In addition to a very pleasant 
mix of instrumentals, it’s the attention to their details in 
Phil’s arrangements that speak of his joy for elegance in 
ensemble playing. When more than one instrument fre-
quently joins in the celebration of a melody line, there’s a 
beautiful bloom... at times lush, at times exciting...in uni-
son or with harmonic layers and syncopated enthusiasm. 
As you move through the collection, the bungee jumps 
between lush and soulful, ethereal and energetic, bouncy 
and beautiful... flow well from start to finish.   

As to the cast of musicians, Phil curated a lineup 
providing variety of interpretation to fit each piece; four 
guitarists, three violinists, two (additional) mandolin-
ists and two bassists, plus Phil’s multi-instrumental 
prowess in guitar, banjo, balalaika and keys. Special 
guests include the undisputed ambassador of the man-
dolin moderne, David Grisman and violinist David 
LaFlamme, of “It’s A Beautiful Day”. All present on these 
tracks, championed by Phil, make fine contributions that 
render a heart warming team ball spirit to the record-
ing. You can indeed feel the passion for rendering these 
works as the end product feels fresh and not overworked 
in post production.   

Phil’s beloved vintage Gibson mandolin with its oval 
sound hole, provides an unmistakable tone. Like a refer-
ence to much of the music he plays, the tonal quality of 
his longtime instrument is distinctly old world reflecting 
how mandolins were built and sounded for hundreds 
of years prior to luthier Lloyd Loar in the early 1920s. 
Unlike the modern introduction of “F hole” mandolins 
(think of a violin) the sound is deep and throaty with a 
slightly nasal character. Yet Phil is not afraid of the high 
end of his fret board; like in the art and sport of fencing, 
he lightly and deliciously tickles the stratosphere only 
to then lunge into the cellar of the register. Mandolin-
ists like Phil and the musical genius Andy Statman, have 
uniquely branded their sound using these instruments 
in matrimony to the musical styles they so love in a sea 
of more commonly heard f hole modeled instruments in 
these modern times. 

Mandolin Heaven is a fine effort by an angel of a guy 
who, in addition to the creation and performance of 
h own music, has passionately promoted the music of 
other artists to listeners through the years with his own 
radio show. This collection of tunes deserves a listen and 
consideration for your music collection, however that 
exists in this digital age. It’s music that can fit many occa-
sions in our active, complex lives. 
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Playing outside the Box(es)
From member Sheridann Malone

Recognizing a love for song, vocals and harmony, I 
spent a great deal of my youth listening to tunes that 
appealed to me on the radio and on LP vinyl records. In 
my home with five other siblings in the 60’s we played 
a lot of folk music on records: Burl Ives, Peter, Paul and 
Mary, Kingston Trio and Joan Baez, and later, more rock 
and roll moving into the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Beach 
Boys, and popular tunes on the radio. Drawn to the 
vocals and harmony initially, after repeated listens, I dis-
covered more of the instrumental music behind and was 
intrigued by different fingerpicking styles and strums, 
and the loud twang of electric guitars and reverb.

I don’t think I lumped any music into a singular genre 
like country, blues, folk, pop, bluegrass, or gospel. If a 
tune appealed to me, I might learn it just to sing and play 
it. As I became a little more skilled, I’d try to play along 
with records, then attending some music festivals, I dis-
covered jamming with other musicians.

Every jam circle was different: some were all-genre 
inclusive and welcoming, and some liked to stick to a 
classic musical form of blues, or fiddle led old-time, or 
multi-instrumental bluegrass. Each has a relative pro-
tocol of when voices sing (or don’t), and when and how 
solos are taken (or not). In spite of my own predilection 
for vocals, I also began to notice the differences in how 
other musicians felt about their own choices, and how 
fiercely loyal they were sometimes to a traditional “way” 
of music, occasionally being exclusive to other musi-
cians.

Twelve years ago I went to the Maury River Fiddle 
Festival in Buena Vista VA. (That’s “Be-yuna Vista” to 
Virginians) I was trying to learn the difference between 
“old-time” and “bluegrass”, and since some of the tunes 
being played were the same, I ask an old fiddler what the 
difference was. He said “ Look around the campground 
and you’ll notice- all the bluegrass players are standing 
up, and all the old-time players are sitting down.” 

Made sense to me at the time, and although I know 
more about the specific differences between genres these 
days, I’ve noticed that even top notch bluegrass bands 
like Missy Raines and the New Hip, Dry Branch Fire 
Squad, Russell Moore and IIIrd Tyme Out, will step out 
and play a progressive jazzy tune, acapella doo-wop, or 
something else just for fun. 

Why? Because the music in that tune appeals to them, 
they take delight in playing it, and their audiences get to 
share in the joy.

Whether solo or ensemble in performance I like that 
approach as well, and strive to be as inclusive as possible 
when jamming with others. 

After all, the optimum word about music is “play”.

FOUR SHILLINGS SHORT
Coming to Occidental April 9th!

Here comes a rare opportunity to enjoy the duo of 
Aodh Óg Ó’Tuama and Christy Martin in April.  As 
Four Shillings Short, their lives are one continuous tour, 
as they perform in various international venues.  These 
two refuse to restrict themselves to one established musi-
cal genre.  They claim their own uniquely eclectic brand 
of British Isles music, but their performances have been 
referred to as a blend of Celtic, Middle Eastern (with 
Christy’s sitar!), Brazilian jazz, blues and topical.

Aodh Óg was born in Ireland, studied Medieval and 
Renaissance music in college, and received a music fel-
lowship to study at Stanford University in 1984.  Wife 
Christy began playing sitar at age 16, continuing with 
traditional folk music in the 1980s.

Both Christy and Aodh Óg excel in singing whatever 
style a song calls for, continuously keeping their audi-
ences engaged.  They perform with spirit, wit, electricity 
and fun.  Besides Christy’s North Indian Sitar, you might 
hear them play a mandola, mandolin, banjo, guitar, 
hammered dulcimer, a variety of unique woodwinds and 
more!  You are likely to hear Indian ragas, medieval and 
renaissance instrumentals, a cappella numbers, tradi-
tional Irish tunes, newer folk and more. How’s that for 
variety?

The music of Four Shillings Short has been called 
“Alternative neo-Celtic folk of the first order.”  Check it 
out on April 9th from 4:00-6:00 p.m. at the Occidental 
Center for the Arts. Get out and enjoy this Sunday per-
formance, and you’ll leave feeling like one of Aodh Óg 
and Christy’s old friends!
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Occidental Center for the Arts presents:
Saturday March �, 8 pm. Suzy Thompson & Aux Cajunals: 
Mardi Gras Dance Party! Join Suzy along with famed flat picker 
Eric Thompson and vocalist daughter Allegra for some smoking 
Cajun/blues dance music.. $20 Includes Dance lesson at 7:30

Saturday March ��, 8 pm. Dirty Cello. Led by charismatic cross-
over cellist Rebecca Roudman, this unique, high energy band 
of accomplished musicians plays blues, rock and bluegrass. $20 
Advance/$25 at door.

Sunday March ��, 5 pm. The Yale Slavic Chorus. Perfect for 
International Women’s History Month, this is a touring perfor-
mance group of young women undergraduates from Yale Univer-
sity, music of Bulgaria, Russia, Ukraine and Georgia. $15 General. 

Saturday March �5, 8 pm. Sarah Baker with Nina Gerber & 
Mona Gnader  Blues/Rock/Soul Diva Sarah Baker joins the leg-
endary Nina Gerber on guitar, with bassist Mona Gnader present-
ing a ‘Hirstory’ of women’s blues. $20 Advance/$25 at the door.

The OCA is located at �850 Doris Murphy Ct. Occidental, CA. 
95�65. Bohemian Hwy @ Graton Rd.  
in Harmony Village. www.occidentalcenterforthearts.org.  
707-87�-9�9�.

Bill Horvitz
We say farewell to a good friend.

William Wayne (Bill) Horvitz, an acclaimed  
Forestville jazz guitarist and composer who  
performed widely in Sonoma County and the  
Bay Area for the past 25 years, died Jan. 15 at his home 
of pancreatic cancer. He was 69.

In a career dating back to the late 1970s, Horvitz played 
in at least a dozen bands and groups and released nine 
instrumental recordings.

His work in recent years included performances in 
Sonoma County and other venues with his wife, Robin 
Eschner of Forestville, in the folk duo Tone Bent and 
with Eschner and seven others in the ensemble Take 
Jack, a name lifted from the group’s signature arrange-
ment of “The Weight” by The Band.

Horvitz also composed and performed solo guitar and 
banjo accompaniments to four plays directed by John 
Shillington at Santa Rosa Junior College.

“He made this world a sweeter place,”  
said Eschner, his wife since 2005.
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321 Second St., Petaluma, CA  94952  707.769.0162

Honda  ToyoTa nissanMazda  subaru

Songwriters from near  
and far, come join the fun!

YOU ARE INVITED to come and join West Coast  
Songwriters competition, the 3rd Wednesday of every 

month at Aqus Cafe in Petaluma.  
Sign-ups start @ 6:30, performing begins @ 7:00.  

Hosts: Jay Gottlieb & Dave Hamilton 
For more info about W.C.S., see our website,  

www.westcoastsongwriters.org.

Available at The Last Record Store

The songs, artistry, and luthiercraft of John Knutson

NEW CD!

David Grisman mandolins
Bill Fouty acoustic bass

john@shaketheblues.com shaketheblues.com

alker reekreek

ampusic
www.walkercreekmusiccamp.org    ��5-66�-60�0

•Bluegrass, old time and more!
•Spring camp: April 7-�0, �0�7
•Fall camp: Sep �8 - Oct �, �0�7

Pick’n Pot Luck Recipe
Corn Casserole:
Preheat oven to 350
•Add all ingredients to ungreased pan and stir  

    them together in the pan. Mix thoroughly.
•Cook for 45 minutes or until no longer jiggly  

    when you move it.  
   (50 minutes if batch is doubled.)

••Ingredients:
1/2 stick melted butter
1 can creamed corn
1 beaten egg
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon sugar
1/2 box of Jiffy cornbread mix
1/2 cup frozen corn
salt and pepper
Note: a double batch is perfect for pot lucks. 

From member Carey Dubert
Thank you!

Acoustic Guitar Specialists
Martin - Taylor - Gibson

We also carry a large selection of 
mandolins, banjos, fiddles, ukuleles

and dulcimers.
Lots of books and sheet music too.

43 Petaluma Boulevard N. Petaluma
www.talltoadmusic.com

Phone 707-765-6807
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Ukulele Undercurrents-
by Gary Sugiyama

PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDARS FOLKS!
Jamming Galore

Come one - Come all

to the next

SoCoFoSo’s PICKIN’ POTLUCK 
Sunday, April 30th .

1:00 to 5:00 PM

At the Sebastopol Grange

6000 Sebastopol  Ave. (Hwy 12)

Enjoy some good friends, some good music, 

some good food and a good time!

Gatherings where you live... Be sure to check in 
advance to confirm dates and locations 

Petalukes
http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/Petaluke/ 
Ukulelians/Santa Rosa 
http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/ukulelians/
files
Ukestars/Sebastopol  
Sing along meets every Friday �0 am-�� noon
the Community Church in Sebastopol, 
�000 Gravenstein Highway North. 
Healdsburg Jam
Every Friday  ��:�5 pm - �:�5 pm
Healdsburg Senior Center - 
��� Mattheson St. All levels welcome.
West County Ukulele Club 
http://launch.groups.yahoo.com/group/westcoun-
tyukeclub/
The Ukiah Ukulele Club 
Jill Krueger at: jill_krueger@yahoo.com- k-
krueger@yahoo.com.
Ukulele Club of Santa Cruz
www.ukuleleclub.com
v
Happy Strummin’ - Gary

Coming to the Sebastopol 
Documentary Film Festival
Sunday March 26th 

The Sebastopol Documentary Film Festival 
will be featuring Tommie Smith’s beautiful 
Documentary “ The Groove is Not Trivial”  a 
film about Alasdair Fraser and his quest to 
reenergize Traditional Scottish fiddle music. 
10 years in the making, it takes us to the heart 
of the fiddle while Illuminating the process of 
making this beautiful music.  For those who 
value traditional folk music, this moving film 
is a must see.
Date: Sunday, March 26th
Place: Sebastopol Center for The Arts
Time: to be determined,  Stay Tuned
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Lessons • Lessons • Lessons
Fiddle Lessons: Contra and Square dance styles, Celtic, Scandia and 

other international styles by ear and reading with music theory,  
Janette Duncan 707-570-2745

Music lessons at your location: note reading, theory,  
piano instruction for all ages. Laurie 707-490-4173
Steve Wharton teaches Bluegrass: banjo, Old Time banjo, dulcimer,  

and autoharp. For details, 707-887-2518.
Play the String Bass: lessons in Sebastopol

Bill Amatneek 707-8��-808�
Mandolin lessons with Phil Lawrence in Sebastopol 

All Styles--All Levels (707) 824-1198 or email: phlawrence53@yahoo.com
Begining banjo lessons with Mark Hogan at Peoples Music. 

 707-823-7664 or 829-8012
Fiddle/Mandolin lessons with David Garelick. All levels, Old Time, 

Bluegrass, Cajun, Western Swing, Italian and Brazilian mandolin, 
Klezmer. In Santa Rosa, 526-7763, or email: fiddler@sonic.net
Traditional fiddle music lessons:  American, Celtic, Swedish, with an 

emphasis on rhythm and danceability.  Tim Rued, Santa Rosa, with 40 
years experience teaching.   (209) 825-2669.
Guitar and Music lessons: Folk, Blues, Jazz, Rock
All levels and ages welcome! Fingerpicking, flatpicking, soloing, chord 

melody, theory, and more. Small classes in jamming and performance. 
Bill Horvitz  707-887-1869 bhorvitz@sonic.net
Let’s Sing!!!   Kids, Grown-ups, dogs .... 
(just kiddin’ on that last one) Individual or Groups,
I teach songs.   Nyla Blair,  Santa Rosa  707-545-2669
Old Time Fiddle instruction- 
Chris Carney, 707-774-1302
Development your vocal range and power without strain.
Sheridan Malone- voice teacher in Ukiah 434-249-4416  

or smalone2k@yahoo.com

Sonoma County Folk Society
Membership Application

Annual membership $10 Individual $15 Family
Two Year Special! $17.50 Individual $25 Family

New Renewal

Make Checks Payable to: SoCoFoSo Mail to: SoCoFoSo, PO Box 9659, Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip: Phone:
Email:
(for office use)
Exp date: Issued Card: Calendar: Database: Note:
Contributions to the Sonoma County Folk Society are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

Membership begins 
and ends in the month
you join or renew

Turn Your Radio On KRCB:
Our own NPR Station at 91.1 or 90.9 FM

Great programs of particular interest to folkies...
“KRCB has a new listening app.  Look for KRCB in the Apple Store or 

Google Play.  It’s Free!”

KRCB  Monday through Friday 9:00 to Noon with Brian Griffith  
•Monday through Thursday Noon to 2:00 with Doug Jayne
Americana, Folk, Blues, Light Rock and Singer-Songwriter 
•Monday Evening 7:00 to �0:00 Lots of Folk;  Your Average Abalone 

with Johnny Bazzano alternating with Newtonian Dreams  
with R.T. Newt.   
•At �0:00 PM Stay tuned for Folk Alley 
•Tuesday Evening 9:00 to ��:00 Lady Spins the Blues with Mary Carroll.  
Wednesday Evening 7:00 -8:00 Reprise of New Music Hour with Doug 

& Brian. 
•Friday Noon to �:00 American Routes
•Saturdays  ��:00 to Noon,  Thistle & Shamrock, Celtic Music  

•��:00 to �:00  West Coast Live, Lots of live Folk & Singer/Songwriter
•�:00 to 5:00  Our Roots are Showing Steve DeLap & Doug Jayne  

   alternating.
Sunday,  ��:00 AM to �:00 PM New Orleans By The Bay, Basin Street  

et. al, Linda Seabright  
•�:00 to �:00 Crossing Borders with Amy Contardi, Glen Alpert & David 

Sharpe. Great World Music

Turn Your Radio On KRSH:
95.9FM

•“The Evening Muse” Mondays 7-10 PM
Hosted by Robin Pressman 
•”Freight Train Boogie” Tuesdays 7-9 PM
With Bill Frater is now on the Krush, KRSH 95.9 
•“Krush Uncorked” Sundays 9-11 AM.  

   Singer-songwriter acoustic and  unplugged music with Bob Sala

All new 

   shows !
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•NEXT DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS•

April 10th

To Steve: steves32@sonic.net

Printed on recycled paper

Acoustic Music Jams :
AqUS CAFE iN PETALUMA 

For details, check the web for full calendar of nightly events
•• 1st Thurs: Celtic Jam  7-9PM
•• 3rd Wed:  West Coast Songwriters Competition  7-9PM
•• 4th Wed:  Bluegrass/Old Time Jam  7-9PM
707-778-6060 (www.aquscafe.com)

REDWOOD CAFE iN COTATi  ) 
For details, check web calendar for full listing of music events
•• 2nd Sun:   3-5 Celtic Jam led by Janette Duncan & Roxanne Oliva  

(info: 585-3138)
                      6-10  Irish Music Session
•• 4th Sun:    3-5  Old Time Music Jam hosted by Janette Duncan,  

Chris Carney & Steve DeLap  (info: 570-2745)
                      6-10  Irish Jam Session
(www.redwoodcafe.com

GAiA’S GARDEN iN SANTA ROSA  
For details, check music calendar for events, including their  

acapella open mic
707-5��-��9� (www.gaiasgardenonline.com)

THE NORTH BAY BLUEGRASS & OLD TiME MUSiC JAM.  
The Community Market in the Barlow Center, Sebastopol. 
Every Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5 pm.
For more information call 707-�79-55�9.

•

•

•

•

OPEN SESSiON
First and third Thursday 6:30 p.m. to around 9 p.m.
Cloverdale Ale House,  131 East 1st Street Cloverdale
Hosted by Lenny Von Hoogenstyn, vonhoogenstyn@yahoo.com
• OPEN HOPLAND ACOUSTiC JAM
The second and fourth Thursdays 6:30 - 9 PM. The Hopland Tap House, 

Folk, Country, Americana, Blues and whatever. 13351 South HWY 101,
707 �6� �5�� or707 7�� ��55 for details.

Singer’s Circle... 
Meets 4th Friday of most months. 
For information call Dennis Drury at 8�9-088�. 

Dance Dance Dance... 
NORTH BAY COUNTRY DANCE SOCiETY  

Complete info, events calendar & contacts for: 
*Contra Dancing,
*English Country Dancing 
*Morris Dancing 
(www.nbcds.org)

APPLE TREE MORRiS (SEBASTOPOL)  
For details, Cliff Stevens 707-8��-69�5 or cliff@kichu.com

MONROE HALL (DANCE) 
1400 West College Ave  Santa Rosa,
For details, check monthly calendar of events/classes at Monroe
• North Bay Country Dance Society/Contra Dance
• Scottish Country Dancers
• International Folk Dance
• Square Dance

•

•

•

•


